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Dixie County deals 
with daunting dump dilemmas 
Employees may see raises 
Dredging project sought 

 
(from left) County Commissioner James Valentine, County Commissioner 
Mark Hatch, County Commission Chairman Jamie Storey and County 
Commissioner Jody Stephenson provide a photo opportunity. Not pictured, 
because he participated via teleconference on Thursday night, is 
Commission Vice Chairman W.C. Mills. This picture was taken after Cindy 
Bellot of the Dixie County Library asked the men to pose for a picture. 
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     DIXIE COUNTY – A vector of human behavior and existing conditions are 
combining to create a daunting dilemma for the five men on the Dixie County Board of 
County Commissioners. 
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County Commissioner Jody Stephenson reviews some papers at the 
meeting. 
 

 
Dixie County Solid Waste Department Director Michael ‘Preacher’ Latson 
tells the Dixie County Commission he is conferring with Levy County Solid 
Waste Landfill Operations Administrative Director Rod Hastings on 
methods to overcome some issues plaguing the garbage service in Dixie 
County. 
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     The Thursday night (April 15) meeting revealed some of the sordid underbelly of 
garbage and an apparent lack of manners, as well as people who disregard state law 
related to improper dumping, and the scene at the meeting room in Old Town kept 
unfolding layer after layer of issues. 
     In the only split vote of the night, where the five guys generally agree unanimously, 
Commissioner Jody Stephenson (Dist. 1) made a motion, seconded by James Valentine 
(Dist. 5), that was defeated after Commission Chairman Jamie Storey (Dist. 4) sided 
with Vice Chairman W.C. Mills (Dist. 2) and Dixie County Commissioner Mark Hatch 
(Dist. 3). 
     Stephenson wanted people who are accepting money to pick up Dixie County 
residential garbage by the trailer-full to have to go to the main transfer station in Cross 
City. Valentine agreed as he made the second. 
     It was Stephenson’s contention that this practice by haulers accounts for overflowing 
receptacles at drop-off sites. 
     By the way, this is just the tip of the heap of garbage problems from the evening 
discussion. 
     After it was mentioned these three or so local entrepreneurs may have to charge 
customers for what could be added fuel costs, the bottom dropped out of that motion. 
Mills said he did not think it was fair to cause an inconvenience of those enterpriser 
folks who are toting neighbors’ trash to drop-offs. That garbage should go to the nearest 
point, he said. 
     Commissioner Hatch mentioned the potential for more blowoff trash on the side of 
the roads if those garbage collectors drove farther with their trailers. With the 
Stephenson-Valentine versus Mills-Hatch votes made, Chairman Story voted with the 
men who favored the garbage-haulers. 
     Dixie County Solid Waste Department Director Michael “Preacher” Latson, like other 
department directors gave the County Commission information about the makeup of the 
personnel and equipment, as well as pay rates, which leads to separate issues in the 
soon-to-be 100-year-old county. 
     One probable hinderance to Dixie County having enough space in its garbage 
collection points, Latson said, is people bringing their trash to Dixie County. These 
people are coming from Levy County, Gilchrist County, Taylor County and elsewhere, 
Latson said. This causes drop-off points to be overwhelmed after the weekends. 
     Another problem the County Commission is dealing with and has said it would do 
before, is to either collect the fees due for rented garbage receptacles or pick them up 
from people who fail to pay their bills to rent them. This is among the delinquent 
revenue sources plaguing Dixie County, as best as can be understood from what was said 
Thursday night and at previous meetings. 
     Among the many other garbage service issues mentioned Thursday night were from a 
woman who had to be issued a trespass warning by the Dixie County Sheriff’s Office, 
and another woman who had the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
knocking on her door. 
     The trespass warning was lifted by the County Commission after the woman 
explained why she was rude and acted up at the dump site. Apparently, she owns a lot of 
rental property that requires cleaning up after the tenants vacate it. She complained 
about not knowing the days and hours of operation, and what all is accepted at the 
various drop-off or transfer sites in Dixie County. 
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     She complained that she saw boards at the site, but the attendant would not let her 
drop off a few boards and plywood she had brought there on a trailer. 
     Latson was asked if the information about what is accepted at the various drop-off 
sites for the county was on the website. He did not have an answer, although the 
schedule for hours of service can be viewed by clicking HERE. 
https://www.dixiecounty.us/pdf_publicworks/RolloffSchedule.pdf 
     The phone number for the Dixie County Solid Waste Transfer site is 352-498-1289. 
Latson met with the disgruntled female customer after the meeting to clear up any 
misunderstanding. 
     Another man complained that some people do not have computers or know how to 
use the Internet when the word “website” was mentioned. Of course, there is the public 
library, where people can help, and the phone number for the Dixie County Solid Waste 
Transfer site is 352-498-1289. 
     As for the FWC, Commissioner Hatch spoke about a woman he knows who was 
visited by state law enforcement with the FWC. Apparently, her garbage was found on 
land protected by the state from this type dumping. 
     Hatch said he knows the woman, and this must have shown up there as the result of 
“dumpster divers” discarding what they did not want after sorting through the garbage, 
because she would not do such a thing. He seeks better control of drop-off sites so that 
after a person puts their garbage there, it does not get taken away by some other person. 
 

 
Dixie County Manager Duane Cannon goes through a long list of 
informational items as he speaks to the Dixie County Commission. 
 
     As for money provided to Dixie County Commission workers, County Manager Duane 
Cannon provided the commission with the cost to bring all people who do not yet make 
$10 an hour up to that level of pay. Commissioner Hatch suggested there will be a need 
to provide compensation to workers who are not seeing an increase, because they are 
already at $10-an-hour or more. 
     He suggested a 50-cent an hour increase across the whole workforce. 

https://www.dixiecounty.us/pdf_publicworks/RolloffSchedule.pdf
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     Later in the meeting, Commissioner Stephenson said he sees an increase of $1.44 an 
hour to bring up the lowest paid county worker to the $10-an-hour level. He suggested 
giving all County Commission worker a $1.44-an-hour raise this year. Commissioner 
Hatch said he would second that if Stephenson put it in a motion. 
     Stephenson said the County Commission must wait to see how much money it has 
before it can spend it, and so he chose against making that motion. 
     A representative from the office of Dixie County Clerk Barbie Hutchinson said the 
clerk, deputy clerks and extra hired help are untangling the books left by former Clerk 
Dana Johnson. Not only are the financial matters not clear, but some adopted 
ordinances are needing to be sent to Tallahassee for recording. 
     There was no absolute clarity as of Thursday night whether some ordinances may 
need some action beyond what already happened to make those local laws enforceable. 
During the summer, the County Commission may have a better view of financial 
standings of that government entity. 
     Meanwhile, current payroll is being met and as the Clerk’s Office repairs records from 
before, it is continuing its daily operations. 
OTHER MATTERS 

 
Daniel Wallace (at the podium) seeks a reason for the refusal of a special 
exceptions he sought to put an RV on land near the Suwannee River. In the 
background is an attorney who substitutes for Dixie County Attorney M. 
Michael O’Steen when the county attorney is not available to attend a 
meeting. 
     On some other matters where the County Commission voted 5-0, it: 
     * Denied a special exception request from Daniel Wallace to place a recreational 
vehicle on property at 146 S.E. 904th Ave., Old Town, Suwannee Shores addition 3. 
Commissioner Hatch explained to Wallace that the refusal results primarily from 
neighbors objecting to allowing the variance. Commissioner Stephenson added that 
Dixie County is one of the few counties in Florida that allows RVs on parcels other than 
in an RV resort or park. When neighboring property owners do not object, then the 
County Commission historically has granted the special exception. Wallace was advised 
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to build a house and apply for a special exception to have his RV there while he built the 
house. He was also advised to speak with neighbors about why they petitioned to not 
grant the special exception. 
     * Approved a special exception request from David and Nancy Manierre to place a 
recreational vehicle on property at 337N.E. 364th Ave., Old Town, Fox Run Subdivision. 
This is in Commissioner Mills’ district and there were no objections from neighbors or 
other to the request. 
     * Granted two separate requests for variances from setbacks on two different pieces 
of property by people seeking those variances from building and zoning codes. 

 
Carol West tells the County Commission about her desire to move forward 
with performing action to have the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville District dredge the McGriff Channel at the Suwannee River. 
The Corps was planning to do that, but now it is not. 
 
     Among the other actions by the County Commission, it agreed to let Carol West 
continue on a mission to receive federal funding to allow the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers Jacksonville District to perform a project for maintenance dredging of the 
McGriff Channel at the Suwannee River. 
     The aim of the project is to restore the channel depth and width for safe and efficient 
navigation. 
     The proposed dredging would take place at McGriff Pass (Wadley Pass), at the mouth 
of the Suwannee River, Dixie County. The scheme encompasses a portion of the 
Suwannee River Federal Navigation Project, which borders Levy County and Dixie 
County. 
     The project proposes to dredge 50,000 to 60,000 cubic yards of material for 
placement at Cat Island. The material would help to restore beach area lost in recent 
decades to erosion and sea level rise. 
     According to the Corps, the placement will beneficially create some 10 acres of bird 
habitat and help protect archaeological deposits affected by erosion. 
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     The project was tentatively scheduled to be constructed from December 2021 through 
March 2022 to avoid impacting the Gulf sturgeon migration period. 
     However, the Army Corps of Engineers moved the more than $5 million dedicated to 
this project to fund other jobs it is tasked with completing. 
     If the United States Congress funded this project, though, then the Corps would get it 
done. 
     Meanwhile, like all of his colleagues in the United States House of Representatives, 
U.S. Rep. (Dr.) Neal Dunn, M.D. (R-District 2 Florida) has provided all of the counties 
in his district with forms that can be completed to seek federal funding. These are 
known as community-based projects or “earmarked” projects. 
     The House started this program again. While Dr. Dunn is not necessarily in favor of 
this practice, it is the new accepted method of operations, Will Kendrick of Rep. Dunn’s 
Office said. 
     West said the leaders in both the United States House of Representatives and the 
United States Senate would need to approve this community-based project. 
     There is an obstacle in addition to and even beyond the odds of the federal leaders 
agreeing to something. 
     The form that Rep. Dunn’s Office provided to request the community-based project 
must be completed by Monday, West said, and she does not have the information 
required in these lengthy forms to fill in the blanks. Regardless of the odds of success, 
West was given permission to attempt to seek first approval of the U.S. House for the 
project. 
     As noted, the United States Senate would need to approve it, given that it reaches the 
House for consideration and that those members of Congress approve the request from 
Dixie County. 
     Another bit of interesting news unfolded in the meeting that lasted more than two 
hours Thursday night. 
     County Manager Cannon provided information about applicants for the job of 
Human Resources Department director to the County Commission. 
     The unanswered question when he gave folders of information to those men is – Does 
the County Commission hire department heads or does the county manager hire them? 
Is it as Commissioner Hatch thinks, that the County Commission hires only the county 
attorney, county manager and engineering firms – and does the county manager hire 
department heads? 
     Holly Houghton, director of UF IFAS Extension in Dixie County, has volunteered to 
help County Manager Cannon to conduct research on the policies of Dixie County, which 
have been amended over the years, regarding who hires whom. 
     County Manager Cannon at one time had an office with himself and two other 
employees. 
     With the departure of an incredibly significant employee, now it is a one-man office. 
Cannon told HardisonInk.com that he anticipates having a replacement for Cheyenne 
Stemple Hutchinson, his former assistant. Cannon believes he will have his new 
employee in May, and there is some hope for another worker in that office in the future, 
he intimated. 
     Hutchinson also was the Equal Employment Opportunity coordinator, the grant 
coordinator, the Fair Housing coordinator, as well as the Americans with Disabilities Act 
coordinator. 


